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Azimuthal dependence of classical over-barrier hopping diffusion of hydrogen
on a vicinal Ni„111… surface
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~Received 26 May 1998!

Using an unusual arrangement of optical techniques, we studied the full azimuthal dependence of hydrogen
diffusion on a 0.1°-miscut Ni~111! surface vs temperature. From such a dependence, we arrived at the con-
clusion that the extra energy barrier for a hydrogen adatom to cross a@110# step edge must be less than 60 meV
or 1.5 kcal/mol.@S0163-1829~98!51336-7#
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Diffusion of adsorbates on crystalline surfaces is one
the most important subjects in surface science and mate
research as it is involved in many fundamental material p
cesses, such as epitaxy, catalysis, corrosion, and the
annealing.1–4 Many experimental methods have been devis
in the past decades for studying such a process for var
combinations of adsorbates and substrates.1,5–10 There has
also been tremendous progress made in the theoretical u
standing of atomistic and collective aspects of surface di
sion, both phenomenologically and in first-principl
analysis.1,11–15 So far, most experimental and theoretic
studies have been focused upon adsorbate diffusion on
terraces of crystalline substrates. Even for thisrelativelysim-
pler case, the task is already enormous both experimen
and theoretically.

In reality, however, topmost surfaces of crystalline su
strates consist of flat terraces that are separated by ste
step bunches~clusters!. The spacing between these steps
step bunches varies from a few lattice constants to micro
ters, depending upon substrates, the orientation of the
most surfaces, and how they are prepared. There are
many experimental techniques that are capable of meas
ments that readily separate the kinetics over flat terraces
those at steps. One of these techniques is scanning tunn
microscopy ~STM!.16 By invoking the nucleation theory
Bromannet al. found it feasible to deduce the Schwoeb
Ehrlich barrier or step-edge barrier by measuring the nu
ation rate on two-dimensional islands as a function of isla
size and temperature.16 The laser-induced thermal desorptio
mass spectrometry used by George and co-workers is an
ample of macroscopic techniques that can be configure
measure the anisotropy of the diffusion rates on a subs
and in turn to extract the step-edge barrier.9

Zhu and co-workers and Reideret al. demonstrated an
other macroscopic technique that is capable of resolving
anisotropy of the diffusion rates on a substrate.5–8 This tech-
nique combines a laser-induced thermal desorption~using a
pulsed optical interference pattern! to form a periodic distri-
bution of adsorbates with a subsequent optical diffract
measurement from such a distribution to monitor the de
of the density modulation or grating. From the decay ex
nent, one directly extracts the diffusion rate along the dir
tion perpendicular to the density grating. By varying the o
entation of such a density grating with respect to a surf
crystalline axis, one can readily obtain the azimuthal dep
PRB 580163-1829/98/58~12!/7552~4!/$15.00
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dence of the diffusion rates. Xiaoet al. recently performed
such measurements of CO diffusion on Ni~110! by rotating a
Ni~110! sample with respect to its surface normal wh
keeping the optics of laser-induced desorption and opt
diffraction unchanged.17

In this paper, we report an experimental study of the a
muthal dependence of hydrogen diffusion on a 0.1°-mis
Ni~111! using a different arrangement of laser-induced d
sorption and linear optical diffraction techniques. O
method is a variation of the one used by Xiaoet al. Instead
of rotating the substrate about the surface normal, we k
the substrate unchanged and rotate the incidence plane
contains both the desorption laser beams and the probe
beam. Such an arrangement has the following advantag

~i! As the substrate remains unchanged, we easily cov
full 360° range of azimuthal angles under cryogenic cool
conditions. The latter often severely limit the range of su
strate azimuthal rotation under ultrahigh vacuum~UHV!.

~ii ! Since we rotate the entire desorption and probe la
assembly externally, we can easily and reproducibly vary
azimuthal angle with a precision optical stage. Such a pr
sion is not readily achievable with conventional UH
sample holders that are usually poor optical mounts.

In an earlier experiment, we established that the diffus
of hydrogen adatoms on a Ni~111! surface is dominated by a
classical over-barrier hopping at above 110 K.6 In this re-
gime, the energy barrier and the diffusivity for hydroge
over ~111! terraces were determined to beEterrace
5200 MeV ~4.5 kcal/mol! and D0,terrace52.831023 cm2/s,
respectively. In the present study, we determine the kin
parameters of hydrogen hopping over step edges by inv
gating the azimuthal dependence of diffusion rates as a fu
tion of temperature.

The experiment is performed in an ultra-high-vacuu
chamber with an operating pressure below 5310212 torr. A
1-cm-diameter Ni single-crystalline substrate disk expose
~111!-oriented face with a miscut angle of 0.1° as determin
by x-ray diffraction. Before the dissociative adsorption
hydrogen, the Ni~111! surface is cleaned with cycles of N
ion sputtering at room temperature, followed by thermal a
nealing at 1000 K for a few minutes. The cleaned Ni~111!
surface shows no traces of sulfur or carbon from a retard
field Auger electron spectroscopy measurement. In a ro
temperature scanning tunneling microscopy measurem
Maurice et al. showed that a clean Ni~111! surface with
R7552 © 1998 The American Physical Society
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nominally 1° miscut was terminated with almost straig
monatomic steps that ran perpendicular to the miscut di
tion with a density essentially determined by the mis
angle.18 The meanderingness along step edges is on the
erage less than62 nm, which was a few percent of th
averaged terrace width. We expect our 0.1°-miscut Ni~111!
also to be terminated with straight monatomic steps w
negligible meanderingness at or below room temperat
We also expect the step density to be roughly determined
the miscut angle of 0.1°.

We here elaborate in some detail on our optical arran
ment for laser-induced desorption and optical diffractio
Other details of the experimental procedure have been
scribed elsewhere.6,7 In Fig. 1 we show the sketch of ou
experimental setup. The beam splitting optics that produ
the pulse pair to create an adsorbate density grating and
probe beam optics to monitor the first-order optical diffra
tion from such a density grating are mounted on a Newp
precision rotation stage. For desorption, we use a single
tical pulse from a Nd:YAG laser with a duration of 10 ns a
a wavelength oflexc51.064mm. In this study, hydrogen
density gratings formed by laser-induced desorption hav
spatial periodicity of 4.5mm.7 For optical diffraction mea-
surement, we use a 2 mW He-Ne laser at lprobe
50.6328mm. The incident He-Ne laser beam traces the p
of one of the desorption laser beams. The first-order diffr
tion of the He-Ne laser beam is directed into one end o
flexible optical fiber. The other end of the fiber goes to
photomultiplier detector. We are able to freely and reprod
ibly rotate the optical assembly over the entire 360° ran
By overlapping the axis of the rotation stage with the sam
surface normal and with the two desorption beams on
sample, we are able to prepare and monitor the periodic

FIG. 1. Sketch of an optical assembly for preparation and mo
toring of hydrogen adatom density gratings. The assembly is
side of the ultrahigh-vacuum chamber that hosts the Ni~111!
sample. It consists of optics for laser-induced thermal desorp
and for optical diffraction measurement all mounted on a precis
rotation stage.
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tribution of hydrogen adatom density as a function of t
azimuthal direction at the same spot on the sample.

In Fig. 2, we display the linear plots of the diffusion rat
vs azimuthal angle measured at 140 K~dotted line! and 110
K ~solid line!. The mean coverage of hydrogen adatoms
u050.3.F50° corresponds to the diffusion along one of t
@110# axes in the surface plane. It is also the direction alo
which we earlier performed an extensive temperatu
dependence measurement. Starting fromF50°, we mea-
sured the diffusion rate at every 10° increment over the
tire 360° range. The rates on the average decrease by a f
of 50 as the temperature drops from 140 to 110 K. To co
pare the azimuthal dependence at the two temperatures
tably, we have multiplied the rates obtained at 110 K by
factor of 50 before they are displayed in Fig. 2. The diffusi
rates did not vary by more than a factor of four in the ent
range of azimuthal angles. The maximum uncertainty in
measured diffusion rates are within 35% of the display
values and these errors are random.

The most striking feature in Fig. 2 is that the azimuth
dependence shows a very weak anisotropy at 110 K
remains almost unchanged from 140 to 110 K even tho
the absolute rate has decreased by two orders of magnit
It is noteworthy that while the decrease in the absolute
fusion rate measures the diffusion energy barrier over
terraces,6 the anisotropy in the azimuthal dependence m
sures the difference between the energy barrier for crossi
step edge and the barrier for hopping over flat terraces.6,19 At
110 K, the minimum of the diffusion rate appears at eith
F5237° or 30° and it is no less than a factor of 3 smal
than the maximum rate. This means that the additional
ergy barrier for a hydrogen adatom to ascend or descen
step edge is small compared to the activation barrier over
terraces~4.5 kcal/mol!. This observation is significant con
sidering that a 0.1°-miscut Ni~111! surface has roughly one
step edge for every 400 terrace sites in the miscut direc
or roughly 50 step edges over a distance of 4.5mm. In the

i-
t-

n
n

FIG. 2. Linear plots of the diffusion rates of hydrogen atoms
azimuthal angle on a 0.1°-miscut Ni~111! surface measured at 14
and 110 K. The rates obtained at 110 K have been multiplied b
factor of 50 before being displayed.
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following, we offer a more detailed analysis of the step-ed
effect and determine quantitatively the upper limit of t
step-edge barrier.

Let a be the fractional density of monatomic steps alo
the miscut direction, andf be the angle between the dire
tions of the diffusion and the miscut. LetEstepbe the largest
of the ascending and descending energy barriers across a
edge. We define an effective diffusion constant over step
Dstep5D0,stepexp(2Estep/kBT). The diffusion rate over a fla
terrace of Ni~111! D terrace5D0,terraceexp(2Eterrace/kB T) was
determined previously withD0,terrace52.831023 cm2/s and
Eterrace5200 meV. It can be easily shown that

D~f!5D terracesin2f1 cos2f/@a/Dstep1~12a!/D terrace#

~Refs. 6 and 19!, or after a rearrangement,

D~f!5D terraceF12 cos2f
a~D terrace/Dstep21!

11a~D terrace/Dstep21! G .
~1!

The second term in the square brackets gives rise to
anisotropy. The aspect ratio of the anisotropy c
be defined as g[D(f590°)/D(f50°) or g51
2a(D terrace/Dstep21)/@11a(D terrace/Dstep21)#. We now
apply this analysis to our experimental result. From the S
study by Mauriceet al., we can assume that the averag
step density on our 0.1°-miscut Ni~111! is predominantly
determined by the miscut angle so thata'2.531023. Using
a'2.531023 and assuming D0,step'D0,terrace52.8
31023 cm2/s, we arrive at exp@(Estep2Eterrace)/kBT#<(1
2g)/(ga);103. With T5110 K, we obtain an upper limi
of the Schwoebel-Ehrlich barrierEstep2Eterrace<1.5 kcal/
mol ~or 60 meV/atom!. This means that the extra barrier fo
a hydrogen atom to descend or ascend a step edge
Ni~111! is no more than 1.5 kcal/mol or less than 1/3 of t
diffusion energy barrier over flat terraces (Eterrace
5200 meV!. Even if we use the ratio of 1/4 between th
minimum diffusion rate and the maximum diffusion ra
over the entire azimuthal range as the extreme measure o
aspect ratio, we would arrive at the upper limit of th
Schwoebel-Ehrlich barrierEstep2Eterrace<1.56 kcal/mol.

Our experimental results qualitatively support
effective-medium theory calculation of hydrogen energy s
faces by Nordlanderet al.12 On a Ni~111! surface miscut
along eitherF5237° or 30°, the resultant step edges cons
of long segments of close-packed rows jointed by kinks
shown in Fig. 3. Near a step edge, it resembles a Ni~110!
surface. Since hydrogen atoms reside at threefold hol
sites on both Ni~111! and Ni~110!, crossing a step edge on
vicinal Ni~111! is equivalent to crossing a close-packed ro
on Ni~110!. It is between a threefold hollow site on an upp
terrace and a threefold corner site on the lower terrace ov
twofold short-bridge site.20–22 Nordlanderet al. calculated
the hydrogen adsorption energy surfaces on Ni~111! and
Ni~110!.12 On ~111! terraces these authors found that t
diffusion of a hydrogen adatom took place between a pai
fcc and hcp threefold hollow sites~e.g.,A, B, C, E, F, andG!
over a twofold bridge site~e.g.,S1 , S2 , S5 , andS6) with a
barrier of 100 meV or 2.3 kcal/mol. On Ni~110! along@001#
e
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direction ~e.g., S3→D→S4→E→S5), they found that the
energy barriers for hopping from the upper terrace siteC to
the lower terrace cornerD over S3 and fromD to another
lower terrace siteE over S4 are also 100 meV or 2.3 kcal
mol. In addition, the binding energy at the corner siteD is
the same as that at threefold hollow sites on~111! terraces
and thus the corner site does not act as a trap. Although
energy barrier predicted by the effective medium theory i
factor of two smaller than the experimental value ofEterrace

5200 meV, the theory correctly reproduces the qualitat
feature of our experimental observation. Such a small s
edge barrier on Ni~111! may be understood if we assume th
the binding energy of hydrogen along its diffusion path
mostly determined by the binding coordination number w
the Ni substrate atoms.14 Since the corner siteD has a coor-
dination number of 3, it should not be surprising that t
binding energy is almost the same as that at a threefold
low site on~111! terraces. By the same token, as a hydrog
adatom traverses from the upper terrace siteC to the lower
terrace cornerD, the saddle pointS3 has the same coordina
tion number~52! as the saddle points on open~111! terraces
~e.g., S1 , S2 , S5 , and S6). Therefore we also expect th
saddle-point energy atS3 to be the same as atS1 , S2 , S5 ,
andS6 . It is noteworthy that a hydrogen atom at the corn
siteD does not have to hop overS4 in order to move onto the
open lower terrace. It may hop to a neighboring threef
coordinated corner site over a twofold short-bridge site a
then onto the open terrace. This makes a vicinal Ni~111!
surface appear very smooth for a hydrogen adatom.

In conclusion, we have devised a convenient experime
method to study the azimuthal dependence of adsorbate
fusion on a substrate. Our investigation of hydrogen dif
sion on a 0.1°-miscut Ni~111! surface using this techniqu
reveals that the extra energy barrier to descend or asce
step edge is less than 1/3 of the diffusion energy barrier
an open~111! terrace.

This work was supported by the National Science Fo
dation under Grant No. DMR-94-03441.

FIG. 3. Sketch of a vicnial Ni~111! surface with step edge
running along close-packed rows. The large arrow points along
direction corresponding toF50 in Fig. 2. The connected arrow
form a possible diffusion path for a hydrogen adatom.A, B, C, D, E,
F, andG are adsorption sites with three-fold coordination.S1 , S2 ,
S3 , S4 , S5 , andS6 are saddle points along the diffusion path.
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